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AS ENDED
Service Held At 
s Point Tuesday

«*

ison in Happy Address
uise Ended—Eloquent
by Rev. Dr. Fraser

p of the R. K. T. C. Were 
It Carter’s Point Sunday 
k a very successful gruise 
ual service was condiictc-d 
J. Fraser, LL. D., acting 
the absence of Rsv. Lind-

m. the bell on the flag- 
inded for the membets to 
r divine service.. About 
were taken in tow of the 

launch and made a pretty 
half way across the river. 
ien got ashore they par- 
church.
spoke on the Necessity of 
n Rest. It was a prime 
man to rest from his 

he should use his leisure 
host profitable way.
I however, one thing of 
hould be careful and that 
te a vacation in order to 
pm the troubles of the 
Ihis time should bo em- 
interval for bolstering up 
b to fight those troubles, 
lay night the Columbia 
on the flats below Oak 

remained aground all 
в crew succeeded in work- 
Bext morning. The boat 
і little damage.
Г unrecord«9 incidents of 
appened at John O’s the 
L A party on board one of 
hired a wood boat passing 
pd one of -the crew yelled 
lice the old familiar cry 
I." The man at the wheel 
pen asleep or scared, fof 
pd to break the stillness 
[was his stentorian. “Hi, 

we’re) quick; come up;
’’ to the other member of

andJ the wheel about 
Jering after he had found 
,ke why people Will make 
ic noises at such early 
morning.
Inodore *18teOtirs- Vaga- 
ed on thê river : for the 
aterday and made a 
pression on the yacht» 

horn*

very

ehavior on the run 
Point

iL LADY KILLED
L, July-25k—МгаГ-ЗЬота» 
McKay street, Sew Edin- 
alightlng from a street 

struck her head on t 
I died in the hospital to
ts 63 years of age.

IC LOVE TRAGEDY.

mits Suicide Because Неї 
(loyer is to Wed.

servanty 21.—A young , 
icide today, under Patb 
tices, in the flat of “e 
irominent young lawyer- 
told the- girl yesterday

■Utewasengaged, andecome
іее her begin to weep-
that the- heat had un*

toming he was awakened

і a scrap of paper bearing
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Respondent in Hartje Divorce Case
Attacked in Street by Unknown Man. NOT A DOLLAR OF SHOE’S 

MILLIONS FOR CHARITY
■:% ;
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Report of Commission, Which Made Thorough Inspec
tion, Received at Ottiva - Canada’s Gift to San 
Francisco’s Relie! Fund-New Deputy Minister and 
His Assistant. „

With the Exception of a Small Bequest to Sister, the 
Entire Fortune Goes to Dead Financier’s Wife - 
Relatives Stunned by the WHI and will Contest It 
-Counsel Already Engaged.7Г. VA

1 OTTAWA, July 26.—The government 
takes possession on August 1 of pro
perty extending along Sussex and Mc-

of November. It is understood that 
Mr. Fielding has decided to promote 
to the deputyshlp a member of the

Kenste Avenue for the new depart- üfdSaSÆk ГеагіуТ

mental block for which half a million quarter of a century. Provision was 
.Was voted. made at the recent session of parlla-

When the announcement of the Chi- ment for the appointment of an asslst- 
caga canned meat revelations came ant deputy minister. For this place it 
the minister of marine and fisheries ,s understood that the gentleman 
ordered the British Columbia fishery chosen for this position is Henry T. 
commission, which was then sitting. Roes, barrister, of Bridgewater, Nova 
to inspect and investigate the salmon Scotia, who is at present acting as sec- 
canning operations and salmon can- retary for the Insurance commission, 
neries from hygietnc and Sanitary Mr. Ross is a Nova Scotia barrister of 
standpoint. Hon. L. P. Brodeur has seventeen years’ standing. Mr. Boville, 
received the report. It says:— who is to take the position of deputy

'The Commission has made a thor- ministères a son-in-law of W. N. Sil- 
ough inspection of the canneries oper
ating in the Fraser River district. We 
were accompanied by Dr. Fagan; of 
the provincial board of health. With
out exception we found the sanitary 
conditions satisfactory. The salmon 
being packed were fresh from the cold 
waters of the Pacific and were placed
ip the cans in absolutely a fresh con- With reference to the Canadian grant 
dition and in the most cleanly man- of $100,000 towards the San Francisco

, „ , , relief fund, of Which $80,000 has already
We found no cause for complaints, been sent to the Red Cross and Relief

The provincial government board of Association of San Francisco Mr
^LTrinS„a “T *nd Fleldlng’ minister of finance, stated^ 
systematic inspection of all the can- day that the government will send the 
neries each-year. bzalance of $20,000 to the same aqthor-

From our inspection we have to as- ity. ’ Some individual applications 
sure you that the salmon canned in made to the government for assistance 
tMs province is fresh and wholesome.” and some complaint made as to the 

The report is signed by Commission- administration of the fund by the San
ers Sweeney, Babcock and Brown. Francisco authorities. The govem-

The following are gazetted: Maritime ment, Mr. Fielding said, held that as 
******* Copimand-To be assistant the $100,000 was granted for the gener- 
paymaster with honorary rank of al relief of -sufferers without

JOhD RUPert SlrCOm> іto any class they did not feel at ».
1 1, Ju'y‘ 190®' 1 berty to deal with any Individual

To be senior paymaster, assistant or with any particular class of suffer- paymaster, Honorary Major S. J. Sir- ers, but felt !hat the wh“e amount 
com, 1st July, 1906. should go into the general relief fund,

To be assitant paymaster with honor- relying upon the authorities of San 
ary rank of captain. John Richard Francisco and upon the public opinion ' 

l8t duIy' 1®06- of the community to see that the dis-
3rd New Brunswick Regiment—To -be -tributton is properly made and that all 

adjutant (as a special case), Major B.
R. Armstrong.

T ' ji

(Special to the Sun.)
NEW YORK, N. T., July 26,-Not 

one dollar of the sixty millions, 
or less, left by Russell Sage, is willed 
to charity. The whole of his fortune, 
with the exception of a small bequest 
to his only sister, Mrs. Chapin, who 
died two years ago, is left to his wife 
unreservedly. The numerous relat
ives of the dead financier are dazed at 
the will, and are preparing to con
tend it on the ground that he was 
dominated entirely by his wife, during 
the last ten years of his life, and 

, „ _ , lacked the mental capacity of makina-
stand by Mrs. Hartje to refute the a valid will. Already 
Wright woman's testimony.

The unusual spectacle of a husband 
giving evidence that if produced in 
criminal court would tend to convict 
hii wife of a crime, the punishment for 
which is imprisonment In the peniten
tiary, also was seen» today.

Wilbert Ashby, husband of Blanche 
Ashby, formerly a domestic in the 
Hartje household, swore that his wife 
had told him she had lied in the de
position she made for Mrs. Hartje and 
that she had been promised 
doing so. This evidence

of Charles E. Hughes, the noted in
surance. lawyer, to contest the will on 
behalf of the relatives. tThe will Is to 
De read tomorrow but this forecast' is 
given out by a near relative 
aged millionaire and

more

of the
_. is authentic.
There are less than sixty blood heirs 
of Russell Sage living, some of whom 
are In poor circumstances, and all of 
whom until today did not doubt that 
they would share in the millions for 
which they have been for many 
anxious.

v=
І AugUôtüô Hartje, and.hia.negro groom. Efeoek years

NEW YORK, July. 26,—Mrs. Russell 
Sage, through her secretary, announ
ced today that the will of Mr. Sage 
would be filed for probate tomorrow, 
when its contents will be made public.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 26,-Just 
after leaving the court house 
following the adjournment 
hearing In the Hartje divorce 
Mary Scott-Harte, the respondent In 
the case, was attacked by an un
known man on the street. Despite the 
crowd about the court house at the 
time, the man mAde good his esc&ito 
through an alley In the vicinity of the 
court house. s

Mrs. Hartje left the building 
panted by Mrs. Alexander W. Slocum, 
who has ben Mrs. Hartje’s constant 
companion through the hearing. The 
women were on their way to the of
fice of John Freeman, Mrs. Hartje’s 
counsel. They had gone but a few 
steps from the court house, when a 

haying the appearance of a mill 
worker, thrust out " his 
grabbing Mrs. Hartje dragged her 
across the pavement saying, “Mary, 
come with me.” ' '

Screaming with fright Mrs. Hartje Her in which John M Freeman.
f£nnrtSrV° T*"?? flSm the man end counsel for Mrs. Hartje, cross-era: 
found refuge in Mr. Freeman’s office, ed her led to a report th&fc was not 
in the meantime the crowd stood denied by some interested in the 
about apparently paralyzed at the in

cident. The man started to run and 
was lost to those who took up* the 
chase. Some few minutes later Mrs. 
Slocum pointed oqt a man as the as
sailant and he was arrested, but re
leased when Mrs. Hartje said he was 
not the man.

Today was .the first since'the hearing 
that Mrs. Hartje has appeared on the 
street without a detective being near.

At today’s session of the Hartje 
trial, -counsel for Augustus Hartje call
ed witnesses to refute the story told 
by Coachman ’Tom" Madlne to the 
effect that while Mrs. Mary Scott 
Hartje wan in Memphis, Hartje met- a 
blonde woman in ScheMey park and 
took her to his home in the carriage 
driven by Madine.

Josephine Wright, whom Augustus 
Hartje had been charged with visiting, 
was placed on the stand and testified 
that Hartje had never visited her; 
that she' odly knew him by sight and 
had never spoken to him. The man-

min-

arraqgements 
are being forwarded for the retainingtoday 

of the 
case,
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CANADA’S GRANT TO SAD REVELATION TO THE RECEPTION TO 
' WILLIAM J. BRYAN

SM FRANCISCO FUND

accom-

money for
. was In con- ,

isæ, s imer ink щ мни, «і$
improper influences used in securing
testimony for the other side. „ . r . , „ _ ,

Ashby also swore that his wife had I °00у FOUflU ІП GSS ТЗіА
told him that Mrs. Hartje» had declared 
to her she was sorry she had not re
turned to live with Hartje when he
asked her to go back to him. I NEWBURGH, N. Y„ July 26—After NEW ТйтКт ,

cross-examination a letter which mourning for over three years for her commit JeXXX / *4’^The executive

the same." I parts of the clothing of the skeleton °ay * ..Portion of a letter written by
of a three and a half year old boy rrr’ "ryan to Alexander Troup of Ne» 
found at the bottom of a gas tank well Haven, the treasurer of tfie committee, 
last night. Employes of the local gas concerning the method of securing 
plant were working at one of the three Iunds for the reception; 
retorts when an iron fitting dropped wt°te ln part as follows: 
from the top of the tank to the bot- "There will be some expense, and the 

j tom of the well. While grappling for Çommittee must see to it that no money • 
the fitting they pulled up a child’s , accePted from questionable sources, 
overcoat. Further investigation re- ; ln fact- 1 think it would be well to an- 
vealed the remnants of the body of the "ounce that the expense would be 
Flanagan boy. The child had evid- • borne ЬУ Popular subscription, 
ently fallen from the top of the brick 1 8Ub®criptlons being pïeferred, ,

larger subscriptions would be 
ed up to $60, none being received over 
that. Also announce that subscrip
tions of $5 or more than $5 would be 
entered in a book and the name given 
to anyone desiring them. Subscrip
tions of less than $5 would not be made 
known without the expressed 
of the subscriber.

"Say that the reception will be made 
as inexpensive as possible and that any 
surplus over t»nd above the expenses 
of the reception will be used to print 
and circulate the speeches delivered at 
the reception.

“I think the publication of the sub
scriptions 'is an important thing. The 
Republicans have failed to pass any ef
fective law in regard to campaign 
tributions and this will be a good re
buke to them and wiU foreshadow the 
adoption of such a poUcy by our next 
campaign committee.

PHILADELPHIA, July 26,—bisap- “То® can say, Ô you like, that I ask-
pointed because their parents would і X,to have this plan adopted.” 
not permit them to marry, Gustave : „,,Xwas als" announced that the exe-

by M. Stolpin as the keynote of his Kathke, aged 19 years, and Ella Mill- d tl committee has adopted a resotu-
adminlstration in an interview today, er, a handsome girl of 18, committed , XXf 8 a11 thoB® who wish to help
in which the new premier expressed suicide together some time Tuesday trlbutkm/to*аХтГплЛ ХП<1 thef ~n"

h„ with =Wh
the aid of the patriotism of the young couple, clasped in each other’s 
masses” and military which “in spite arms, came to the surface.

Oaeocritlt letier Wants as Шіе En. 

Wto м That

т* ■

were

man
arms and

respect
-4case

. . m_. ...
that witnesses would be placed on the

MAIL BUSINESS OF 
A SURE THING NEW PROVINCES

STRIKE IS STILL 
HANGING FIRE

Mr. Bryanclasses of sufferers share In the distri
bution._ ^ „ __ Besides this grant of $100,000

To be major captain L. W. Barker, for the relief fund, the government 
As previously announced, J. M. made provision through the British 

Courtney, deputy minister of finance, [ consul general at San Francisco for 
has resigned his position, and. his re- j assisting such Canadians as wished to 
tignation is to take effect on the first j return to Canada. tdollar . 

but that 
receiv-wall when the tank was high and the 

body was crushed by the heavy weight 
when the tank was lowered.MAINE FARMER WANTED 

TO SEE AUTOMOBILES PASS
WHOLESALE STEALING

from Australian mines Little Doubt that Govern
ment Will Make Contract

/

: .

Premier Scott Looking fnr No Word Received from the 
Railway Subsidies Revolutionary Leaders

»

LOVERS WENT TO 
DEATH TOGETHER

RANGELET, Me., July 26.—One 
clear score was spoiled In the Gltdden 
automobile toiir from Waterville to 
this place today, a distance of 100 
miles, leaving 14 cars still in the 
hunt for the trophy, with only 
more run to be made.

It was thought last night after the 
tourists reached Waterville that there 
would be no pause as planned at Ran- 
geley, but upon the arrival here it was 
decided to keep to the original pro
gramme, and tomorrow will be a day 
of rest.
woods will be made on Saturday;

On the trip today the tourists doubled 
back on their tracks to Showhegun and 
then cut across through NorÇh Anson. 
New Portland, Stratton to Rangeley 
with six checking stations.

The drivers of the cars which dis, 
trlbuted the confetti 
some of the people living in Flagstaff, 
a small plantation ln the wilderness 
of Deer River region, moved 16 of the 
arrows which had been put up several 
weeks ago to mark the route of the 
tour. It was thought that this was 
done so that the party would have to 
Pass through settlements where the 
automobile is a rare sight.

consentNEW YORK, July 26—A cable de
spatch to a morning paper from Syd
ney, N. S. W., says:

In consequence of a circumstantial 
statement that the Kalgoorlle gold 
mines suffered a loss of $6,000,000 worth 
of gold by theft, the minister of mines 
employed a detective to investigate.

He confirms the stories of 
stealing, which amounts to some hun
dreds of thousands of ounces but

one ♦ ♦
-

Looks Upon the Acquisition of Old Prince 
Albert Road by Canadian Northern 

as Impartant Event

IH Stolypln Confident That Strong Hand
ed Measores Will Tide Country 

Over till Next Parllment

Ienormous atives of Montreal Produce Merchants’ 
Association who Made Request

I
the robberies are smaller than alleged.

He adds that certain men who are 
generally regarded as upright and hon
orable

Would Not Allow Them to Marry con-
The final run to Bretton

men, are living luxuriously 
wholly on the proceeds of stolen gold 
they receive from the actual stealers 
who axe mostly official^. A district 
magistrate confirms the detective. Lon
don officials of the Kalgoorlle

OTTAWA, Ont.. July 26,‘ХГ Premier
♦ ♦

MONTREAL, July 26.—Hon. Ho-?2h,* m's-'ïrv.sïïr; v„rs « а—»".™.
Montreal Produce Merchants' Associa- ' bdslness here today and left for Mont- 
Uon In reference to granting to'the real. He goes by way of Owen Sound.
£ГГа VX. the c°ntract Whereby Attorney General Lament proceeded 
this line might carry "the mails from , .... . y “ “
the port of Montreal on Saturdays al- Г?1? “TT' WMe ,n °ttawa
lowing Montreal merchants to send тпіетепХЛ LaT°nt obtained ar- 
their documents immediately after l° the pro'
large shipments, which are generally І ^ 5 ^nretem and offices
put on board Friday. H A Hodeson v a llst ot publlc institutions and president of the Montrai Produce bU, <Un^’JnClUdlng jalls at Prince A1- 
Merchants' Association, and George ReX “d ^ Government House at 
Caverhill, first vice-president of the nrXf ’ !LaU îourt bauees i" the 
board of trade, welcomed the proyînce- These have been assessed as
minister and pointed out the ГХХ roundIy *213,900, which sum the
necessity of having a Saturday рг<Х,ПСЄ W l pay ln flye e9ual annual 
mall service". Other members of the The necessary order-in-
deputatlon who spoke advocating him- " f -гиТі аХ »°ld Domlnlon 
liar action, pointed out te Mr Lemiex XX »,Act and tran8ferring the
that the produce merchants reeraeeht- 'andre6l8trati°n system has been pass
ed an annual trade of about $26ÆMJJOO thi b4 th? necessary advertisement of 
What was desired was that the^v- m sT T* °f toe Canada
ernment should make an agreement toXentemhLXX ® Ual tranefer 
with the Dominion line, whose steamers ‘ -гХХ ХЛ 1Ч л 
sail Saturday, to carry malls to the leav.lner today’ Mr- Scott sald
old country and thus avoid the delày дК ^ 8 maln purp08f Ч ottawa had 
caused by sending shipping documents 1 connection with railway sub-
to New York to catch the Cunard malls i „ ' „ , ,leaving Friday night or Saturday ! „ХЛ/Хд1 I°”ks UP°” X‘S ac<lulsltlon 
morning owing to the fact that Mon- 1 °ld Z’Xf® A16ert road ЬУ the
trealers are shipping up till Friday Canad an Northern 
midnight as a rule and cannot

ST. PETERSBURG,
"Strong handed reform” Is laid down

July 26.—

compan
ies say the estimate of the thefts is 
grossly exaggerated. The total value of 
the gold stolen does not exceed $350,000 
yearly. The utmost vigilance fails to 
prevent the stealing.

reported that

I

LARGEST BERG EVER 
SEEN OFF GRAND BANKS

of all reports Is still loyal and reli
able” will tide the country over until 
the convocation of the next parlia
ment. He emphasized, as did Con
troller of the Empire Schwanebach on . ,
Sunday, the belief that the outlawed NEW YORK,
parliament was neither representative tails of an amazing child murder, fiend- 
nor capable of constructive work. He ish and self-confessedly deliberate, but 
spoke with special scorn of the leaders unpunishable because, in the eyes of 
of the constitutional democrats, not the law, In Infant perpetrators can- 
attempting to conceal his impression not distinguish between right and 
that the quasi respectability of the wrong, came to light yesterday at 
party was but a cover for insincerity Riverhead, L. I. The authorities will 
and truckling with: the worst elements make no arrests. j
of the revolution. The childish motive behind the burn--! BOSTON, July 26,—The largest ice-

8T. PETERSBURG, July 26,—A de- lng to death of two-year-old Julian berg ever reported as seen off the 
cision on the question of a general Beck by his playmates, Frank and An- Grand Banks was that which Captain 
strike is still hanging fire. No word thony White, aged four and six years Tranter of the str. Caledonian, which 
has been received from the révolu- respectively, as admitted by the young- arrived today, says he passed last Sun- 
tionary leaders, who again, were in se- sters themselves, was to determine day. Captain Tranter estimates that 
crèt session tonight In addition to I whether the baby or the hay in the the mountain of ice was 400 feet high 
other reasons, the conditions in the manger of the White barn would bum and half a mile long. No Iceberg of 
famine districts are advanced as a | first. Charred bones of the baby were such monstrous dimensions had 
new argument against a strike, as the discovered in the ruins two days after before been reported within hundreds 
peasantry would resent the tlelng up the fire, which occurred two weeks ago, ot miles of Newfoundland, 
of the railroads, upon which they are hut it was not until yesterday that the 
dependemt for grain to keen them from awful details of the infanticide were 
starvation. •«. wormed out of the frightened children.

—________________ » Besides the burning to death of the
Beck baby the big barn and outhouses 

Magistrate—“Officer, whàt is this on the farm were completely destroyed. and drca<led insomnia, so that I never 
man charged with?” Constable—"He’s and the woodland for a stretch of a knew for three years what a full ; 
a camera fiend of the worst kind, yer mile to the north of the place was hour s sleep was. Hgart pains and 
worship.” "But this man shouldn’t eaten away by the flames. For two headaches almost drove me wild. I 
have been arrested. simply because he days and night following the com- had spells °J weakness and cramps In 
has a mania for taking, pictures.” "It mencement ot the fire Mr. and Mrs. stomach and limbs. Finally Dr. Chase’s 
isn’t that, yer worship^ he takes the John Beck, parents of the victim to- Nerve Hood was brought to me and ' 
cameras.” I gether with hundreds of neighbors, elght boxes cured me.”-Mr, Jas, Wes- „

searched the thick woods in the neigh- ley Weavcr- a veteran of the Fenian ,1 
borhoQd for the little fellow—the White Eald> port Dnlhousle, Ont, 

not have remained so long boys insisting, when the fire was dis- і 
hqre. It is now brought to the point covered, that the Beck boy was seen 
where concrete terms are being con- | hurrying into the thicket, 
sigered. The prime minister

WARSAW, Russian Poland, July 26. 
—Col. Salamatoff, of the Gendarmes 

- was stabbed to death here today. The 
assassin escaped. BURN BABE IN MANGER.

■|j
July 25.—Startling de-

GARDEN HOSE~ I

of Steamer Caledonian
Iu Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete Witty Couplings. 

i-2 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, 11c, 12c. Per Foot

Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound
j

!

1as an event of 
Dmcuro great Importance to Saskatchewan.

ri'TïïlMJZ sr?Цг
a—- , srr z zig? g

,bi ‘ ^ ”

that the question was a very*imp«t- -JX" SC°U mn u” th® Canadlan
ant one and needed eome «ЗЩ ЙГХГаН Ш ra d a“n1 ГпХ™8" 
which he certainly would give it and Ja ; a" 13 .eaid, and done’
would let deputation know of* hts de X tbe people of
cision within ten days' time ^Bstem Canada refuse to take theirSrîtS' ixXXHHES
win ne granted. Btonts da that subject, and in May the

Saskatchewan iegislatura adopted a 
strong memorial urging the project on 
fit Wilfrid Laurier’s attention for Im
mediate action. But for my determih-

ever

%t
DREADED INSOMNIA.The vV ire Bound Hose, although

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Longer 

Time and Does Not Kink.

Heavier than Othe: “I was afflicted with nervousness

ЇЖМ
■de-

І

HOSE NOZZLES. ІIehould

Continuous - advertising is necessary, і
___u, , , ... 18 m03t -------------------------- і because in continuity is strength and

„ ,. b y Impressed, and I have every A concern and its advertising cannot because if it pays to advertise a part
Xm* TX the Hud8°n’s Bay rail- be separated any more than a man of the time it ought to pay better to 

time tie arL1actualiXmParat,VelV Sh° 4 сГ” ЬЄ separal;ed trom his face.—Well- . advertise all of the time.—Nath’l. C..t H. THORNE І CD. ТІЛ Kind You Hiw Always BoughtBears th- 
SgaatureMARKET SQUARE,

ation to leave no stone unturned to 
bring about action upon this projectST. JOHN, N Ві of
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